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Happy October everyone!
Hello everyone, it's Emily, your PRomo editor! I hope you all did well in your midterms
and feel less stressed now that they are done. This month's PRomo is focused on
nonprofits as we had a fantastic guest speaker from Jaws Youth Playbook. Our guest
speaker spoke about her company's fantastic internship opportunities along with its
company values. If you would like to find out more about the internship for Jaws Youth
Playbook, please email our president at mccabe17@students.rowan.edu.
In addition, our current and past eboard members will share their experiences and
stories about working with non-profits. Non-profits are a great way to learn various skills
and help make an impact on your organization. I worked with a non-profit last summer,
Cherry Hill Public Library as its PR intern. I learned a great deal, such as connecting with
local media, basic marketing skills, and getting creative to make the library stand out
online.
Non-profits are fun to work at because the atmosphere is very different compared
to PR firms. When I worked at my non-profit, I met every staff member and stayed in
contact with all of them. Since the library's PR section wasn't huge, I helped other
departments promote their events, such as the teen's department. Each department
taught me a different skill to use in my future careers, whether written, communication,
or budgeting. A non-profit event that you can participate in and help make a difference
is PRSSA's walk away Cystic Fibrosis event. More information on the event can be found
on the last page of the newsletter. Finally, I wish everyone the best of luck this month
with their studies or pursuit in an internship/job.

Interested in Writing for PRomo?
Contact Emily Kowalenko at
kowale76@students.rowan.edu
to learn more on how you can contribute!

THE BENEFITS OF WORKING
FOR A NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
By Sarah McCabe , PRSSA President

When pursuing a degree in Public
Relations or communication-related topics,
finding a field to direct your talents to can
be challenging. PR professionals welcome
various fields to target their careers,
from PR-sourced areas such as crisis
communications and media relations to
sports, fashion, and healthcare. For many
of us, choosing to work with a non-profit
organization is a direct way to hone PR skills
while also making a difference in the world.
In my experience, interning with local nonprofit organizations provided knowledge
both inside and outside the field of PR and
offered a lifetime reward through giving
back to my community.
I first interned with a non-profit
organization two years ago when
kickstarting my career in PR. For me, I looked
to obtain experience with implementing my
PR knowledge into the real world. I practiced
writing press releases, crafting social media
content, and organizing a national event with
over 500 attendees through this internship.
It felt so rewarding to put my PR skills to use
and see the results of my work. Alongside
this experience, I also obtained knowledge
outside of my field.

I practiced skills such as managing financial
databases and monetary intake and graphic design
and sales coordination. Learning these external skills
helped broaden my overall knowledge of the real
world and offered new experiences to add to my
portfolio.
Through my first and second internships with nonprofit organizations, I discovered that the true benefit
of working for a non-profit is giving back to those in
need. In my first program, we hosted an annual event
around the holidays to gift new bikes to the
underprivileged youth in the greater Philadelphia
area. The steps taken to plan the event do not
always feel exciting, but the actual task of giving
back during the event could not be more rewarding.
I will never forget the excitement on a child's face
when they learn the brand-new bike is a gift for
them. In my second internship with a non-profit
organization, we often packaged Teen Kits, specialty
backpacks filled with items designed to support
hospitalized teens treated for cancer or other lifethreatening illnesses. Receiving testimonials, stories,
and photos from teens in the hospital who felt so
thankful for a Teen Kit remained one of the best
parts of my position.
While PR offers students many fields to pursue
with a career, working for a non-profit organization
brings the reward of giving back to those in need
while also expanding your knowledge of PR and
related fields. For anyone interested, consider
pursuing an internship with your local non-profit or
simply offer your services on a volunteer basis to
make a difference in your community.

WORKING WITH
GLOUCESTER COUNTY
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
By Leonardo Rodriguez Carrion,
former PRSSA Secretary
From the moment I met Megan Varrell through
my public relations planning class, I knew that was
where I wanted to dedicate time. Halfway through
my spring semester, I started interning with the
Gloucester County Habitat for Humanity (GCHFH)
in Pitman. I would come in twice a week and work
on the GCHFH's social media posts on Facebook and
Instagram. From March until June, the priority for
the marketing team involved getting more people
involved in the GCHFH's 11th annual golf outing.
From email blasts to social media posts, Megan
asked me to visit the businesses of Glassboro and
Deptford in order to get a gift basket or a gift card
for the raffle at the golf outing. I received a few gift
cards from Cookie Munchers, Alumni Grill, Chickie's,
and Pete's. My personal favorite, I received a large
gift basket from Barnes and Nobles, which had
a
backpack and various school supplies.
What I enjoyed the most about working
with the GCHFH was the environment and the
selflessness many people showed. From the
executive director to new volunteers, everyone who
spent their time with the GCHFH contributed to what
would improve a family's future. I met a few
families GCHFH built houses for and their hearts are
as big as the people in the non-profit itself. The golf
outing to me also felt the most rewarding. For most
of the time I spent with the GCHFH, my efforts went
to helping the golf outing raise as much money as
possible for the current and future families in
Gloucester County. At the event, I felt delighted to
meet many like-minded people who also enjoyed
helping a worthy cause, whether through their time
volunteering, money donated, or both.
I know many people in public relations and
advertising usually end up going corporate.
However, if someone gets the opportunity to help
a non-profit, I would tell them to do it. Whether
through volunteering, interning, or working with
them, a person's involvement with these
organizations is enormous, no matter how much
they contribute.

Follow us on social media!
Instagram
@rowanprssa
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Twitter
@rowanprssa
@rowanpraction
Facebook
RowanPRSSA
RowanUniversityPraction
LinkedIn
AJF PRSSA Rowan

Mark Your Calendars!
Here’s Some Upcoming Events
Walk Away Cystic Fibrosis
Wednesday, November 10
Bunce Green
5:00 p.m.
PRaction Meeting
Wednesday, November 17
Rowan Art Gallery, 301 W High Street
5:00 p.m.

WALK AWAY CYSTIC
FIBROSIS WITH US
By Lizzie Nealis, PRSSA Cystic Fibrosis Chair

Hello everyone! My name is Lizzie Nealis,
and I am a Senior Public Relations and
Advertising Major and PRSSA Communications
Director and Cystic Fibrosis chair. In my earlier
years at Rowan, I was a part of Delta Phi
Epsilon, a sorority that provided me with many
fundraising opportunities. This type of
philanthropy work sparked my interest in event
planning for various charities and raising
awareness for those in need. In my sophomore
year, I attended a "Dance Away Cystic Fibrosis"
event in the student center with my sorority
in memory of a past DPHIE member, PRSSA
member, and Rowan student, Colette Bleistine.
Rowan's AJF-PRSSA chapter held its first event
to support awareness of CF in 2013 after the
passing of Colette from the disease in 2012.
Colette's parents formed the Colette W. Bleistine
Paying It Forward Foundation, which has
donated over $50,000 in the past years
to scholarships, students-in-need, and cystic
fibrosis research. Founded in 1955, the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation leads the world in
awareness of the disease, research for the cure,
and financial support to make CF drugs widely
available. The Foundation raises hundreds
of millions of dollars for research and works to
increase life expectancy in sufferers by decades.

Cystic Fibrosis is a rare genetic disorder, affects
children in the United States. The majority of
diagnoses occur before the age of two. National
awareness helps to fund medical research for
this incurable disease and empower those
affected by it. Although donations and research
funds remain high, public awareness about the
disease remains low, so our support is vital.
Fast-forward to this fall; I have stepped into the
position to plan and execute this event and raise
money and awareness of Cystic Fibrosis. This
year, our chapter is hosting a fundraising walk
called "Walk Away Cystic Fibrosis," where all
proceeds will directly benefit Cystic Fibrosis
Research. The walk will take place November 10,
2021, from 5 P.M.-6 P.M. on Bunce Green. This
event will include music, raffle baskets, food,
and more! Admission to this event is only $3, and
any further donations are welcome.
We invite all of our Rowan community members
to join us to support the fight against Cystic
Fibrosis and honor Colette's memory.

More information about
the event can be found
on the last page

WORKING WITH
BOOKSMILES
By Emily Preziose
Recruitment chair for PRSSA

Hey everyone! My name is Emily Preziose. I am the
recruitment chair for PRSSA at Rowan. For my senior
internship course, I am working with a local Southern
New Jersey non-profit organization called Booksmiles.
Book smiles collect gently used children's books and
distribute them to children in New Jersey and
Philadelphia. In addition, book smiles aim to provide
children with their home libraries. Working with the nonprofit has given me experience in professional
communication and carrying out objectives, strategies,
and tactics. My overall goals for working with
Booksmiles require me to raise awareness of the
organization around my local community, create a
presence on Rowan's campus and increase book
donations.
In order to meet my supervisor's expectations for the
duration of my internship, I came up with tactics to be
successful. First, I placed donation bins in various
establishments in my local community, the daycare on
Rowan's campus, and then posted flyers promoting its
social media pages.
In addition, I promoted the organization via word of
mouth as well. Word of mouth can be a powerful tool in
promoting an organization meaning, talking to the right
people about your organization can maximize its
exposure. I utilized my current connections to help
spread the word and make new connections. Currently, I
am working alongside another student on PRSSA's
executive board to create a more permanent presence
for Booksmiles on Rowan's campus. A helpful tool I
found is speaking with professors and faculty members
for help. My supervisor gave me great advice when
asking for help. He essentially said that if the person I
am asking for help is unable to help me, ask if they
know someone who can. By asking that question, you
can expand your professional network.
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